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To:  Member organisations of the ILRS  
  and their members  
 
 
          Stockholm, April 30, 2012 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
With pleasure we invite you to our triennial Congress, from 15 – 17 June in Stockholm, Sweden.  
The theme is: How can we mobilise the religious left? And in what ways  religions are inspiring to 
liberation, social justice and democracy?  
 
In our time the ILRS has a grand task to challenge religious people. Many in our countries are tired of 
xenophobia and terror in the name of religion. And so many people of different faiths want to take 
action and, in our everyday lives, seek to build a just and righteous society together. To most people 
in all religions, their faith is a source of wisdom and of respect for life as such and for fellow human 
beings. Our commitment is to find ways to express this respect in political work.  
 
Subthemes in our discussions during our Congress will be: Religion and social justice; Secularism as a 
threat for pluralism and diversity in the society; Undressing the religious/Christian right; Social 
Democratic strategies towards anti Islam parties and populist parties; women’s rights, human rights 
in general and equal opportunities, seen from different religious perspectives; the role of religion in 
the ‘Arab Spring’; and ways of combating religious fundamentalism. 
 
ILRS has a long history in interfaith dialogue. But we also look for ways to practical cooperation in 
social and in political life. As people of different faiths we have an unique opportunity to signal that a 
pluralistic society is possible. And that it is enriching to meet and cooperate across religious and 
other borders.  
In October last year we had a preparatory conference in The Hague on the theme. At out Stockholm 
ILRS congress we want to display our perspectives in practise.  
 
On Saturday afternoon June 16, we will participate in the centenary jubilee of ABF, the Swedish 
Workers’ Educational Association. We will host two seminars, one on combating religious 
fundamentalism, and the other on the Arab Spring.  
 
It is a good tradition in the ILRS that our member organisations make a short report about their 
practices or views on the theme of the Congress. We kindly ask each member organisation to send a 
written narrative of maximum 2 pages to Johan van Workum not later than May 30.  
 
In our Representatives Assembly on Sunday morning we will discuss a proposal of the Executive 
Committee for changes in our Constitution in order to make its implementation more practical for 
our digital era.  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attached to this letter you will find: 
* Provisional programme (same document); 
* Registration form (same document); 
* Information about practicalities (place of venue, costs, how to get there, etc.) (same document); 
* Report of the ILRS conference of October 2011 in The Hague (separate document). 
We will e-mail the proposal for changes in the Constitution within a few days.  
 
Attending our congress is free of any fee. But participants have to pay themselves the travel and 
accommodation costs. For prices of the accommodation: see the page ‘Practicalities’ further in this 
document.  
Let not the costs prevent you as ILRS member organisation to send at least one representative to 
our congress, without consulting our Treasurer. We have a small budget to support ‘poor’ branches 
in travel or accommodation costs. 
 
Please register no later than May 16.  
 
Around June 4 we will send to the registered participants the definitive programme, the report of 
the member organisations on the theme and proposals from the member organisations for changes 
in the Constitution.  
 
For questions e-mail or phone to our project secretary Ulf Carmesund 
ulf@broderskap.se          phone +46-707-138060          Skype-name:  ulfcarmesund 
 
We look forward to you joining us in Stockholm! 
 
In solidarity, 
 
 
Cecilia Dalman Eek, President, ILRS 
Johan van Workum Treasurer, ILRS 
 

../../ulf@broderskap.se

